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A game about finding out strange decisions and trying to
explain them afterwards.

Definition of rationalize: 
”To think about or describe something (such as bad behavior) in a way that explains it 
and makes it seem proper, more attractive, etc.” (Merriam-Webster's Learner's 
Dictionary)

What you need
• 4+ players
• Pen and paper
• Some dices
• A list of rationalizations

Rule Summary
The game contains two different roles, two player are challengers and the other participants are 
judges. The challengers get one decision and one minute to come up with a rationalization. The 
judges then vote on the one they prefer the most. Most votes gives the challenger one point. Each 
par plays three rounds and then the challengers are rotated, until everyone have meet each other 
(round robin) or decided by the players. The players with the most points at the end face each other 
in a showoff in three rounds and the winner are dubbed the person with the most rational world 
views.

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/rationalize
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/rationalize


Remaining Rules 
The rationalizations the challengers propose have the form of: 

English: ”I made the decision X and I think that everyone should do it because:...” 

Svenska: “Jag tog beslutet att X och jag tycker att alla borde göra det för att:...” 

Rationalization are not to long – A rationalization should be only one argument. Its up to the 
judges to decide if the argument is to long. 

Even number of judges – Give one judge a 1.5 vote, and rotate it right for every round to remove 
the possibilities of ties.

Both challengers have the same Rationalization – If both challengers have the same 
rationalization, the second challengers gets -1 points.

To deiced which challenger to start rationalize each round – Randomize after the decision has 
been reviled, which challenger that start to propose the rationalization

Extend the number of rationalizations – In the beginning of the game take five minutes and ask 
the players to try to write down decision they have made in their life, that they wish they had done, 
or heard others have done. 

Randomize rationalizations – They can either be randomized from a list with dice or with notes in
a bag.

Game Flow
1. Count the number of players
2. write a bracket, a round robin or ad hoc the challengers order.
3. Start the first round of the first game

1. Put the challengers in front of the jury.
2. Draw and Read a rationalization and turn on the counter
3. Randomly pick the first challenger.
4. Challenger one and two tell their rationalization
5. The jury votes.
6. Most votes wins, record 1 point.
7. Repeat in 3 rounds, then change challengers for the next game.

4. Showdown – In the end pick the two challengers with most points and give them 3 rounds, 
the winner of that game takes it all. 

Some Notes 
Fun or serious arguments? Or rather, should the arguments appeal with rhetorics or reliability. Its 
mostly up to the jury, but why couldn't argument contain both? 

Spend some time discussing – When the challengers have said their rationalization, and the jury 
made their call, spend some time exploring why one argument was better then the other. Its kind of 
the core of the game; to explore why you and others accept one though as valid and not others. And 
encourage self reflection.

Challengers notes – Challengers can use notes to write down rationalizations ideas.



List of Rationalizations

1 Jag beslutade att sluta dömma folk. I decied to stop to judge people.
2 Jag beslutade att rösta på Moderaterna. I decided to vote on the republicans. 
3 Jag beslutade att endast köpa lokalproducerad

mat
I decided to only by organic food.

4 Jag beslutade att åka mer buss. I decided to take the buss more often.
5 Jag beslutade att aldrig kasta bort någonting. I decided to never throw away anything.
6 Jag beslutade att ta den sista kakan. I decided to take the last cookie. 
7 Jag beslutade att inte klippa håret på 5 år. I decided to not cut my hair for 5 years.
8 Jag beslutade att riva upp ett tidigare beslut. I decided to reopen a decision.
9 Jag beslutade att invadera ryssland mitt I 

vintern.
I decided to invade Russia in the middle of the 
winter. 

10 Jag beslutade att köra på ett litet barn för att 
rädda en katt.

I decided to drive over a child instead of a cat.

11 Jag fattade beslutet att alltid hålla det jag 
lovar.

I Decided to always keep my promise. 

12 Jag fattade beslutet att vara vegitarian. I decided to become a Vegetarian. 
13 Jag fattade beslutet att hoppa av gymnasiet. I decided to drop out of high school.
14 Jag fattade beslutet att sluta använda datorer. I decided to stop using computers.
15 Jag fattade beslutet att flytta ut I skogen och 

leva där på egen odling.
I decided to move to the forest and survive on my 
own crops. 

16 Jag fattade beslutet att inte fira jul. I decided to not celebrate Christmas.
17 Jag fattade beslutet att inte ge pengar till 

tiggare.
I decided to not bring money to beggers.

18 Jag fattade beslutet att inte dircka alkohol. I decided to not consume alcohol. 
19 Jag fattade beslutet att sluta förhålla mig till 

klockor. 
I decided to stop following the modern time. 
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